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Abstract: Based on the criterion of governance quality, this study aimed to use the case of
community-based monitoring in Taiwanese Wu-Wei-Kang Wildlife Refuge to evaluate the impact
of public participation geographic information system (PPGIS) on its governance quality regarding
inclusiveness, respect, competence, visions and scopes, accountability, and equity. Our research
included 31 informants and 75 records (25 by in-depth interview and 50 from participant observation)
collected in the field from 2009 to 2015. The results show that there are several effects attributable
to the application of PPGIS in substratum elevation monitoring, including generating high quality
data; strengthening monitoring processes and extending attributes of its outputs by lay knowledge;
promoting stakeholders’ understanding of wetlands and their involvement in negotiations; increasing
their capacity and degree to participate in refuge management; amending visions and scopes of this
refuge; rearranging stakeholder divisions of labor; and assisting local communities as partners of
this refuge. This study demonstrates that governance quality could provide a useful concept for
evaluating PPGIS effectiveness on stakeholders’ participation, knowledge interpretation, capacity and
consensus building, decision-making, and distribution of rights. Being a sole case with a qualitative
approach, further case studies need to be undertaken to better understand the relationships between
protected area governance quality and PPGIS.

Keywords: effectiveness evaluation; stakeholders’ participation; governance quality; community-based
monitoring; lay knowledge; wetland management

1. Introduction

The present study seeks to examine institutional arrangements and distribution of rights and
duties, etc. for governance of protected areas (PA) [1–3]. Due to increases in conflicts with stakeholders,
mainly from local communities, and increases in the number and area of PA, a paradigm shift in the
management of PA has been noted in recent years. The traditional paradigm of PA management,
characterized by dominance of natural scientists and government agents, has been replaced by a PA
management paradigm that includes a sociopolitical process of stakeholder consultation and wise
exercise of judgment [4]. Under this new paradigm, the international conservation community now
tends to regard the participation of stakeholders as the proper basis for the governance of PA [5,6].
Since members of local communities rank among the main stakeholders of PA, their views and
standpoints regarding the utilization, distribution, monitoring, and social norms with respect to natural
resources are considered important references for the management of PA [7,8]. At the same time,
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the governance of PA is a highly complex affair, involving a variety of objective factors (e.g., land use,
funding, management organizations, and local rights) and is usually faced with competition among
different management strategies [9]. Therefore, questions concerning the form that participation by
local communities should take and how the output of such participation can improve the management
effectiveness and governance quality of PA have become popular research topics for the international
conservation community [10].

Because the management of PA involves a variety of objective items (e.g., environmental sensitivity,
biological habitat, administrative boundary, and land utilization), it could usefully adopt geospatial
information technologies, such as geographic information system (GIS), which is widely applied in
PA management at present [11,12]. However, since GIS offers completely quantitative geospatial
information, some consider GIS to be an elitist and antidemocratic technology, based on high
technology, and expensive to implement and operate [13]. Although GIS can streamline and accelerate
decision-making processes, it may also marginalize local communities and individuals who lack
access to it, leading to the brushing aside of their opinions as a consequence [12]. In this perspective,
widescale application of GIS to natural resource management has been criticized for strengthening the
dominance of elites and authorities and for aggravating the already unequal power relations among
stakeholders [14–16].

While applications of a variety of participatory methods have become increasingly important
in recent decades, such as community-based participatory research (CBPR), participatory action
research, participatory rural appraisal, and participatory mapping [16–18], public participation
geographic information system (PPGIS) has been applied in PA management [19–21] and is regarded
as offering a participatory interface or tool that could incorporate social intentions [22–24]. As to
advanced geospatial information technologies (GITs), PPGIS allows local stakeholders participation,
knowledge interpretation, capacity, consensus building, and decision-making through the governance
process [25–28]. By PPGIS, stakeholders can jointly produce geospatial information with local
perspectives through public participation processes and can integrate such information with relevant
scientific knowledge so as to adjust the procedure and quality of decision-making of PA [29,30] in ways
that incorporate social considerations in PA governance [31–33].

Furthermore, the way the existing PA decision-making mechanism is influenced by PPGIS is also
one of the main issues of the current PPGIS research community [11,29]. Some researches [34–37]
argued that, while PPGIS might significantly contribute to PA governance, few concrete cases have been
examined to empirically demonstrate the ways in which PPGIS positively affects the processes and
quality of PA decision-making. Also, Brown et al. [38] argue that the information gathered by PPGIS
can be only regarded as supplemental information, which contributes little to actual PA governance.
Thus, there is a significant lack of agreement as to the impact of PPGIS on actual PA governance [30,32].

PPGIS defines a sort of socio-technical practice, and the value and limitations of the PPGIS need
to be investigated in the complex and detailed social contexts of PPGIS applications [39]. In recent
years, many studies have examined the application of PPGIS in PA governance. Related studies
have discussed how GIS can address different facets of governance [34,36]. As for participation
benefits, such studies have examined how PPGIS can empower stakeholders, integrate knowledge,
and assist in negotiation-based decision-making [40–42]. However, these related studies scarcely
discuss, based on practical experiences, how the PPGIS and related GIT applications affect the details
of the decision-making procedure and quality. As yet, no systematic method has been found to be
useful for evaluating the relative advantages and limitations of PPGIS in PA management [20,27,30].
Consequently, this study is aimed at evaluating the effectiveness of PPGIS for promoting the governance
quality of PA by examining the case of the Wu-Wei-Kang Wildlife Refuge in Taiwan.

2. Theoretical Background

Given the continuous expansion of PA worldwide and the wide diversity of types and objectives
of PA management [43–45], the need for assessments of the effectiveness of PA management has
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also increased [46,47]. To assess PA management effectiveness, various indices (e.g., personnel,
facilities, finance, laws, regulations, and institutional framework) have been analyzed qualitatively
or quantitatively. In order to promote management effectiveness in detail, these indices should
be improved [2]. However, some studies argue that, besides management effectiveness of PA,
such assessments should also focus on good governance as well to encourage balanced interactions
between management organizations and surrounding communities, to improve accountability, and to
equitably distribute conservation benefits [5,9,48].

Graham et al. [49] argue that PA governance assessment focuses on the structure and process
of how to make decisions, to exercise power, and to divide responsibilities and that it involves
a variety of factors (including laws and regulations, policies, cultural background, values, and human
rights) [2,50]. Lockwood et al. [51] argue that good governance of PA provides the basis for attaining
management benefits and thus should comply with some basic principles, including inclusiveness,
integration, legitimacy, transparency, accountability, fairness, capability, and adaptability. Inclusiveness
signifies the essential guiding value of governance; namely, good governance should include and
integrate the benefits, knowledge, opinions, and actions of diverse stakeholders to address varied
and complex situations and to promote effective utilization of natural resources. Legitimacy should
be based on a transparent decision-making procedure and should allow downward, outward, and
upward extension of accountability, thus augmenting the fairness of governance. Good governance
should assist stakeholders in developing the capability, organization, and institution of management,
thus improving adaptability to environmental uncertainty.

Lockwood [9] and Turner et al. [52] contend that governance quality is intended to check and
promote the effectiveness of governance in the context of decision-making and execution. Governance
quality focuses on processes that are aimed at the good governance of PA by facilitating improvements
in the quality of decision-making and execution [6,53] and could be regarded concretely as a multitude
of dynamic feedback mechanisms at all societal levels [54]. Borrini-Feyerabend et al. [10] point out that
the notion of “governance quality” plays a key role in different governance types. Governance quality
treats the PA as holistic systems and maintains the following principles: voice and legitimacy, direction,
performance, accountability, fairness, and rights. First, governance quality should involve respect for
the basic rights of local communities and include local voices in decision-making processes for PA,
thus establishing the legitimacy of PA governance. Second, the management organizations of PA should
stipulate definite, appropriate, and attainable visions and directions jointly with local communities
through open participation and consultation. Meanwhile, information sharing and the decision-making
process should be transparent to ensure consistency between management effectiveness and governance
effectiveness. Besides, an accountability mechanism should be established between management
organizations and stakeholders to improve governance performance. Finally, stakeholders should
share the outcomes and benefits of PA based on the principle of fairness and respect for rights [6,10].

Governance quality focuses on improvements in decision-making procedures and institutional
rearrangements, and its core element is the participation of stakeholders [55–57]. From a critical
perspective, participation can be viewed as a means of returning the management authority of natural
resources back to local communities, which improves the decision-making quality and promotes
execution [58]. It is, therefore, of great importance to attract the effective participation of stakeholders
from different sectors and to integrate their different knowledge systems to make decisions in
a consultative manner, thus improving governance quality; this is an important prerequisite for
improving the management effectiveness of PA and for ensuring equitable distribution of benefits and
is also currently the core topic for governance quality [2,10,59].

As evaluating governance quality is the basis of assuring good governance [52], following from
the literature and discussion above, this study defines the governance quality of PA in terms of the
following aspects: inclusiveness, respect, competence, vision and scope, accountability, and equity.

1. Inclusiveness refers to the inclusion of those who are involved and empowered through the
process and ownership of the product, including various types and degrees of participation [49,51].
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2. Respect means respect for rights and entitlements, multiple views, and lay knowledge [10,36].
3. Competence concerns enhancing the local ability in management and responsiveness to local

contexts [6,10,49].
4. Accountability refers to the transparency and accessibility of the decision-making process as well

as the mechanisms used to determine and trace liability [9,36].
5. Regarding Equity, participants should consider differences in age, gender, and social status,

voices, etc. It is also necessary to consider building and/or promoting the capacity of participants
and concerned stakeholders. Moreover, a means or process for resolving or managing conflicts
must be established [10,54].

6. Vision and scope: Given the close links between the governance effectiveness and management
effectiveness of PA [9], governance quality also requires that the vision, objective, and scope of PA
should be established jointly with the stakeholders.

Overall, the present study argues that the governance quality of PA should be based on the
participation of stakeholders and respect for these participants; the vision and scope of PA governance
must be established jointly with the stakeholders and associated with competence, accountability, and
equity. In addition, it is necessary to develop a consultation mechanism to address the inevitable
conflicts among stakeholders in order to ensure the sustainable operation of the entire governance
mechanism. The present study intends to adopt the above framework of governance quality to evaluate
the influence of PPGIS in PA governance.

3. Case Study

3.1. Background of Research Site

The present case study concerns the Wu-Wei-Kang Wildlife Refuge in Ilan County, northeastern
Taiwan where we introduced PPGIS and worked with a local conservation organization, Wu-Wei River
Cultural and Education Association (WRCEA), on refuge planning and management and community
monitoring from 2007. Since the project requested the participation of local stakeholders multiple
times and adopted their views in decision-making in refuge management, we found it suitable to
take up the issue of governance quality. The Wu-Wei-Kang Wildlife Refuge was designated in 1993,
and its area was expanded to 103.35 ha in 2015 [60–62]. It is a semi-enclosed wetland, identified as
an important roosting site for migratory waterfowl in northeastern Taiwan. (See Figure 1 for more
information about the refuge and neighboring areas.)

The management objective of this refuge is to protect the wetland ecosystem and biodiversity, to
provide a favorable habitat for migratory birds, and to develop environmental education and sustainable
tourism with active community participation, thereby ensuring the sustainable development of local
communities [62–65]. When the Wetland Conservation Act came into effect in 2013, the Wu-Wei-Kang
Wildlife Refuge was included and it was extended northward to the river mouth of the Shin-Cheng River
and the coastal wetland as a wetland of national importance to cover a total area of 642 hectares [63].

Since 2007, sponsored by the Ilan County Government, WRCEA started to host platform meetings
to communicate and discuss issues concerning the wildlife refuge. The participants in this platform
meeting are primarily stakeholders who are relevant to the management of this refuge. They include 1.
government agencies (Ilan County Government, Lou-Dong Forest District Office, etc.); 2. academic
teams (National Ilan University, Biodiversity Research Center of Academia Sinica, and this research
team); and 3. local community organizations/residents (community development associations by this
refuge, village chiefs, WRECA, and other local residents). Meanwhile, some scholars and experts were
also invited to the discussion according to the target requirements in operation and management [64,65].
In general, the topics discussed in the platform meeting are mainly those of refuge management
including habitat restoration, community communication, infrastructure maintenance, research and
survey, and environmental education. These platform meetings offered an opportunity for the
stakeholders to learn to use PPGIS proficiently and for local communities to apply PPGIS-related
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knowledge and software to the decision-making process regarding the main governance issues [62].
It also covered annual planning for the following year. In addition, the participants are able to
distribute missions and responsibilities and to divide labors of stakeholders for different operational
and management issues at platform meetings [63] (Figure 2). Up to the present, platform meetings
have been held once or several times per year and they have become important occasions to reveal
situations, to discuss issues, and to make decisions on managing the refuge and wetland of national
importance, as well as to provide occasions for interactions between different stakeholders.
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3.2. The Practice of Wetland Elevation Monitoring and PPGIS

WRCEA is comprised mainly of residents of local communities near this wildlife refuge and is a
local conservation organization that is committed to reviving local culture and to promoting ecological
conservation. Since its founding in 1997, WRCEA has convened volunteers to survey and monitor birds
once every month in the birds’ migration season, from September to April. In cooperation with academic
teams, WRCEA began to use PPGIS in 2008 to modify the method and routes of community-based
bird monitoring and to discuss the monitoring results, for which geospatial information became an
important reference for decision-making in platform meetings and management practice of this refuge
and wetland of national importance [66–69].

In 2009, influenced by the construction of a new six-sluice gate for better drainage and flood
control around open river areas of the Shincheng River and the gradual serious deposition and
unprecedented hydrological variation in the wetland, WRCEA worked with the academic team to
initiate a community-based substratum elevation monitoring project. This monitoring scheme was to
investigate the aggradation status and rate of wetlands by measuring the substratum elevation for
deciding the subsequent management strategy of the wildlife refuge.

It was decided to measure the substratum elevation at the key water areas of the refuge once
per year to determine the trend of variation in the elevation of water bottom over time, considered
a capacity of WRCEA. Based on lay knowledge, community residents (volunteers of WRCEA) helped
the academic team select appropriate sites to install auxiliary measuring devices (e.g., water gauges
and sectional piles), to simplify the operation procedure, and to determine the dates so as to avoid the
peak tide water level.

The community-based substratum elevation monitoring project was launched for the first time
during low tide on a weekend in October 2010. Approximately 20 people, including local volunteers
and the academic team, were involved in the monitoring scheme implementation over time. In total,
about 762 measuring points were set up and recorded every time. After the field measurements,
the academic team took the data back to the university to create a model of wetland elevation by
employing a spatial interpolation method (Figure 3). Then, a second PPGIS workshop was organized
to share the data and its analysis with stakeholders. In the workshop, a 3-D virtual environment was
arranged to demonstrate the monitoring results in order to initiate broad and deep discussion and
interpretation and, more importantly, to decide on further actions to improve wetland conditions.

Moreover, aware of possible influences of the tide, it was decided to introduce tidal current
investigation in the second workshop on the first wetland substratum elevation measurement so that
the hydrological conditions in the protected wetland could be considered more holistically [65].

This was the first time that people could gather data on the elevation of the substratum and
hydrological changes after the designation of the refuge [62]. Based on this achievement and with
the help of the Luodong Forest District Office and the Ilan County Government, WRCEA applied for
funding to support follow-up monitoring activities under the official Project of Taiwanese Wetlands of
Importance. In total, WRCEA and the academic team conducted elevation monitoring four times and
tidal current investigation thrice between 2011 and 2015, thus providing key data on environmental
changes for the management of the refuge and wetland.

According to the results of community-based substratum elevation monitoring and tidal current
investigation, the aggradation mechanism of the wetlands was ascertained, on the basis of which the
authority and stakeholders were able to develop a follow-up management strategy for the wildlife
refuge. The PPGIS served as an important communication platform or medium that allowed the
community residents with their lay knowledge to assist in the design, amendment, and execution of
the survey and measurement; to improve the contribution and value of the lay knowledge, and to
strengthen the legitimacy of the participation of community residents in the decision-making for
wildlife refuge management. Further, the monitoring results presented by PPGIS revealed the spatial
distribution of elevation and silt, which promoted the participation and broadened and deepened the
discussions of participants at the platform meetings. Also, based on materials and messages displayed
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by PPGIS of different spatial scales, the stakeholders were able to understand the potential relationship
between substratum elevation, tidal currents, and other hydrological factors, which contributed to
developing the follow-up tidal current investigation. These monitoring results by PPGIS were able to
assist the stakeholders (participants) in amending the management objectives and scope of this refuge
and in dividing responsibilities according to their respective levels of authority in the platform meeting.
Finally, all related monitoring data and results of discussion and consultation were incorporated into
the conservation plan, i.e., the official management plan of the wildlife refuge, thus becoming formal
management items.
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Furthermore, we seek to systematically describe how PPGIS assists community monitoring and
helps stakeholders in performing better communication and decision-making in refuge operation and
management. To achieve this, the effects of PPGIS on improving the processes of problem identification,
monitoring method design, monitoring implementation, data analysis, and decision-making are
represented by Figure 4 in this study. Among the different processes mentioned previously, PPGIS can
help the stakeholders to better identify the changes in the wetland with 3-D environment visualization
as well as to better design the monitoring method with lay knowledge. By contrast, the results collected
from community monitoring can be used by PPGIS to help spatial interpolation, overlapping, and
transparent layers. These functions allow the stakeholders to assess the results and information
with greater flexibility. Meanwhile, the information extracted from the profile analysis assists in
depicting the elevation profile at the bottom of the wetland. This profile allows the stakeholders to
explore the causes of environmental change through simulation views and thereby to redetermine
their management targets. Furthermore, we hope that the research framework presented in this study
can facilitate further discussion on how the application of PPGIS can influence the participation and
governance quality of the stakeholders associated with the PA.
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3.3. Methods and Methodology

PPGIS was the main tool adopted in this case study to enable the academic team; WRCEA;
and other stakeholders, such as local county government and forestry officers, to work together
during the processes of monitoring, planning, implementation, and result data analysis. In order to
understand how the introduction of PPGIS affects the relationship between stakeholders’ participation
and refuge governance quality, we adopted a participatory approach in this study and collected field
data using qualitative research methods that include participant observation and in-depth interviews.
The locations chosen for participant observations in this study are primarily places where stakeholder
discussions and debates on the management of Wu-Wei-Kang Wildlife Refuge occur. These include
the platform meetings, wetland on-site inspections, wetland deposition meetings, Wildlife Refuge
Management Effectiveness Evaluation workshops, the general meetings of members of WRCEA,
monitoring results presentations, and review meetings of policies related to the PA. In addition,
we also interviewed key informants after these activities to understand their views on these occasions.
Furthermore, the interviews conducted in this study were primarily targeting the stakeholders who
participated in the community monitoring and platform meetings. The interviewees (informants)
include members of WRCEA, community residents, scholars and experts of the wildlife refuge,
staff of Luodong Forest District Office, staff of Ilan County Government, and the academic team.
The informants, based on their own experiences of participating in PPGIS (including monitoring
planning and implementing, monitoring data interpreting, and the negotiation process), expressed
their opinions towards the application of PPGIS in the refuge, their acceptance level for the operation
of PPGIS, and their recommendations on the possible adjustment of the methods of operation.

Axial coding is used in this study to conduct coding and to analyze the data from participant
observations and interviews according to the concept of governance quality. By cross-checking the
results from different informants and/or by different methods, we can confirm the effectiveness of
PPGIS in PA. During this study, the privacy of the informants was ensured by a policy of anonymity.
From February 2009 to June 2015, 50 participant observations and 25 in-depth interviews were
conducted, through which a total of 75 field records were collected (Appendix A Tables A1 and A2).
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Based on the above information collected during fieldwork, this study identified the following
themes around which to discuss the application of PPGIS to assess governance quality in the
Wu-Wei-Kang Wildlife Refuge: 1. promote inclusiveness (for local stakeholders); 2. create respect (for lay
knowledge); 3. enhance competence (the transparency of information distribution and decision-making);
4. define the management visions and scopes; 5. create accountability (shared rights and liabilities); and
6. develop equity (establishment of equitable partnerships) in terms of governance quality.

4. Results and Discussions: The Influence and Benefits of PPGIS

4.1. Promoting Inclusiveness

PPGIS views GIS as a form of visible communication that has the ability to present environmental
information and to encourage grassroots participation [10,22,23]. The impact of PPGIS on inclusiveness
means to clarify and expand the following: who are included, who are empowered through the
process, ownership of the product, and the type and degree of participation [36]. In this study, it was
the local communities that noticed and raised the issue of hydrological variation and worked with
the academic team to introduce PPGIS to explore the wetland situation. Apart from introducing
PPGIS and analyzing related data in the beginning, WRCEA also participated in the planning and
implementation of substratum elevation monitoring and they held a workshop (platform meeting) to
invite stakeholders to jointly interpret the monitoring results. With the assistance of both the county
government and the academic team, WRCEA later led a monitoring project on the wildlife refuge,
sponsored by the program for Wetlands of National Importance in Taiwan in 2010.

“At that time, we first illustrated the wetland area in Google Earth; then, we discussed the
best method for monitoring it with the academic team.” (LC02)

“After we complete the first trial, we will use PPGIS to explain our ideas to the other
community development associations. Also, we will find some volunteers to help with the
monitoring.” (LC05)

“The monitoring data displayed in the 3-D environment plays a very important role in our
proposal writing and funding. The officials can clearly understand what we want to do, as
well as the capabilities of the community.” (LG02)

Apart from WRCEA’s participation in the whole monitoring process, PPGIS also played a role
in information dissemination in the platform meeting to help understand the implementation and
possible benefits of the entire project. In this case, the public sector provided recognition and
administrative support for the monitoring project and they provided the required measurement
equipment. More importantly, many community members were willing to serve as volunteers for
elevation measurement. This process determined how the local conservation group and community
members played key roles throughout the monitoring and subsequent management.

“Right at the start, the community said they wanted to take a measurement of the substratum
elevation and we were shocked. However, using PPGIS to understand the community’s
method of implementation, we could better know how to coordinate.” (FB03)

“After this kind (PPGIS) of explanation, everyone could better understand, and it also helped
to set up the needs of the academic team in the refuge. After several rounds of monitoring,
we could go in and finish these facilities ourselves.” (LC05)

“Through PPGIS, we could quickly grasp the silt distribution, and it is easier to reach
a consensus with the community . . . . After everyone’s thinking is aligned, things can move
forward more smoothly.” (LC08)
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4.2. Creating Respect

As a platform of environmental information gathering, PPGIS largely relies on the translation
of stakeholders’ environmental experience and knowledge, thus increasing the source and diversity
of decision-making information [21,26]. Living near this refuge for long periods of time, community
members have an abundance of lay knowledge about the environment in the refuge, including its
hydrology. The PPGIS workshop at the planning stage used the geospatial information platform to
gather the community members’ lay knowledge about the water surrounding the refuge, and the
participants jointly confirmed the scope of monitoring. Surprisingly, community volunteers used their
lay knowledge to actively help the academic team resolve difficulties in designing and implementing
the monitoring. This reduced the dependence of monitoring on professional equipment and the
monitoring cost, thereby increasing the feasibility of subsequent monitoring. PPGIS also played
a role in displaying the monitoring results, which allowed the stakeholders participating in the
workshop, especially the local residents, to grasp clearly the elevation changes in the wetlands and to
be able to compare them with the community members’ regular observation of hydrologic variation.
These images and discussions also helped to prompt the local community’s historical memories of
environment changes in the wetland. They shared their memories with other participants (such as the
academic team and the public sector) in the PPGIS workshop to help everyone understand the history
of wetland development and to raise community awareness of the value of wetlands.

“When I first started looking for an outside survey company to come in, as soon as they
entered the wetland, they said it would be difficult to perform the measurement. Finally, it
was ‘A’ who thought of some ways to set the water gauge in the refuge using the tools on
hand.” (LC04)

“The community volunteers used the buoys of the fishing nets to make a rope that can float
on the surface of the water. As long as you measure according to the marked position on the
rope, you can systematically obtain the elevation data.” (AR02)

“When the map came out, we thought of the times in our childhood when we would go to
the refuge and play in the water . . . . Under the water, there are still old water valves, and
sometimes, we step on the gushing springs.” (LC13)

“There are certain situations where there are people who can be called . . . citizen experts.
They may have certain knowledge of the community and may also have a lot of professional
knowledge. Spatial information tools such as PPGIS help transform their knowledge into
data on the map.” (AR03)

4.3. Enhancing Competence

PPGIS can improve the capacity of stakeholders; in other words, it can help stakeholders access
geospatial information and improve their participation in communications and negotiations, according
to References [31,70].

Using the free and easily accessible Google Earth, the academic team worked with WRCEA
volunteers to collect information about bird distribution, wetland elevation, and interactions with the tides.
Such information, together with the information about the zoning of this wildlife refuge and land use in
the surrounding areas, played a key role in the discussion about refuge management and governance.

With 3-D and high-resolution display capabilities, Google Earth positively helped the stakeholders
participating in the platform meeting to easily and clearly understand the dynamics of environmental
resources within and nearby the refuge, thereby improving communication efficiency. The PPGIS
not only transformed the monitoring data into a Google Earth 3-D environment but also improved
management discussions by overlaying high resolution aerial photographs and other geospatial
information (e.g., zoning, peripheral water systems, and hot spots of birds). The comparison of
these geospatial data also allowed stakeholders to examine the integration of different management
objectives from a more holistic perspective, thereby mitigating the management risk of uncertainty.
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“After having a comprehensive view of the substratum elevation, everyone will be better off

figuring out how to dredge, and then, we can avoid the destruction of the bird habitat in the
refuge.” (LC12)

“This kind of view makes everything clearer. You can clarify the discussion with the county
government, and there will be no discrepancy between the two sides.” (LP01)

“You can zoom in and out on the map very quickly, so we can immediately see that the water
in the refuge is flowing from there . . . . Later, there is some monitoring taking place in that
location of the river.” (LC06)

“Using this method of comparison, we can know which part of the area should be dredged
and it is also possible to avoid the bird habitats.” (LC06)

Community members without any specialized background were able to compare substratum
elevation data and silt locations with the visual information provided during the PPGIS workshop.
Community members could also identify the location whirlpool and historical remains under water;
as a result, they were able to integrate more local perspectives in their reading of the data.

The PPGIS did not merely contribute to the transformation of the decision-making mechanisms;
it also helped local stakeholders effectively persuade government and academic stakeholders during the
negotiations over actual management strategies. Through the above procedures, PPGIS improved the
effectiveness of the stakeholder negotiations over management and reduced the cost of communication
between stakeholders.

“This method of communication is very effective because the message is clearly presented
and everyone can express what they want and will not be misunderstood . . . , so much so
that it allows coordination.” (LC08)

4.4. Defining the Management Visions and Scopes

Brown and Raymond [71], Brown and Fagerholm [72], and others mention that PPGIS could help
stakeholders identify the characteristics of a refuge, map the residents’ values and preferences for
the refuge, understand local land use and the locations of possible conflicts, and assist stakeholders
in understanding the potential relationship between environmental resources and social culture,
which were needed for decision-making.

PPGIS provided and displayed the environmental resource distribution and hydrological
conditions of the refuge and its surrounding areas, substratum elevations, the depths and localities of
mud, and even the river profile. These were key items of information for the platform meeting, which
helped the participants understand the links within the overall refuge water system. The results helped
to inform the Suao Township Office, the management authority of the six-sluice gate, as an important
stakeholder. As all of the stakeholders learned about the land use of the wetlands and surrounding
areas and the possible impact of management, in 2015, they supported expanding the spatial scope
of the conservation plan, i.e., this refuge, to include surrounding paddy fields, agricultural lands,
estuaries, hills, etc., so that the refuge could be considered from the larger landscape perspective and
so that the zero loss of wetlands can be more viably considered.

Based on the geospatial information of the refuge, PPGIS helped the stakeholders build up
a collective mechanism to allocate objectives, budgets, and human resources for implementing
management. In addition, PPGIS also specifically linked the budget execution and division of labor
under the management objectives so that stakeholders could work together on medium- and long-term
planning of the refuge.

“Because of the discussion, it was later discovered that the six-sluice gate had great influence
on the water source of the refuge. Therefore, it was decided to invite the people of the
Luodong District Office to attend the meeting.” (LC03)
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“Because the map visualizes the water system data, it allows us to clearly see the relationship
between these water systems and the refuge. The birds in the refuge will also go to the adjacent
fields during floods . . . so during management discussions, we want [to] be included.” (AC02)

“These tidal current investigations and substratum elevation monitoring, presented through
PPGIS, can turn the land area issues in the refuge into issues for discussion. A substratum
elevation monitoring was undertaken last year. We know what to do and how to do it
this year. An elevation monitoring was done, and we know the changes in the water level,
elevation, and silt distribution in the refuge. The elevation in the refuge is relatively high,
and the water is easy to discharge.” (AR01)

“When discussing management work items, we put the things that the community usually
does on the map; therefore, the ways of implementing and dividing the labor are clearer.
Everyone has a mechanism for coordination.” (LC05)

4.5. Creating Accountability

PPGIS also helps ensure the implementation of transparent policy decisions [23,31]. In the process
of PPGIS, empowerment is fostered, stakeholders’ capacity is built, and opportunities delivered by
policy decisions are increased through this shift of power [25,28,35]. In the fieldwork for this study,
at the platform meetings, PPGIS was used to help stakeholders clarify their visions and objectives,
to discuss the division of labor, and to review the results so that stakeholders could understand the roles
and functions of one another in the PA management. As a result, the transparency of the management
process and decision making were improved and mutual accountability was achieved. This promoted
the integration of mutual resources and enhanced the public sector’s willingness to entrust community
members to carry out management work and to discuss budget allocations, thereby contributing to the
realization of a mature partnership between the public and private sectors. Subsequently, community
members continued to participate in the monitoring work and to routinely review management status;
thus, they became the supervisors for the refuge. Overall, PPGIS helped with the sharing of rights and
liabilities in governance and it also constructed an accountability mechanism in the governance process.

“After monitoring the substratum elevation these last two years, we found that the
sedimentation in the refuge can be cleared out once. The records of these two years
can be considered as the worst-case scenario and then serve as a reference point after
complete dredging. By monitoring the siltification in the refuge for a long time, we can
understand the status and speed of the siltification in the refuge.” (AC01)

“When the county government is wrong, we can correct them. When they have
an inappropriate view of the refuge, we can correct them and make them change the
plan. When the government needs to carry out any management actions involving the refuge,
we can provide assistance, supervision, and cooperation.” (LC02)

4.6. Developing Equity

Brown [21] maintained that integrating professional and nonprofessional knowledge using PPGIS
during the planning or decision-making process can be the basis for more in-depth public participation
and thus affect the entire planning or decision-making process. In the case of Wu-Wei-Kang Wildlife
Refuge, PPGIS improved the efficiency of the platform meetings and it helped with the establishment
of equitable partnerships facilitated by cooperation between the public and private sectors. During
the elevation monitoring, the role of community volunteers was transformed from consultants into
working partners in management. In the past, decisions regarding the refuge were usually made by
the academic team, which has professional competence. During the elevation monitoring practice,
however, community members, with the assistance of PPGIS, acted together as the designers, executors,
and data interpreters of the new community-based monitoring. PPGIS promoted the capacity to
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undertake refuge management of the local community by integrating and sharing its lay knowledge
and labor and ensured the legitimacy and appropriateness of management decisions.

PPGIS reveals the correlation between the refuge and the surrounding environment by
transforming the perspectives across different spatial scales. This correlation allows the stakeholders
to integrate different spatial information (namely bird survey or land ownership). Meanwhile, PPGIS
helps the stakeholders to compare the range and location of the silts for further assessment of their
possible impacts on the wetland environment. This transparent information is shared among the
stakeholders to assist them in reaching a consensus on the management of the refuge. The function
of PPGIS in this process is (1) to integrate different information collected from different sources
(LG02,LC04) and (2) to help the stakeholders set viable visions and goals in their management by
taking advantage of the PPGIS’s expertise in spatial information (LC08,LC05).

Taking stock of the implementation process of PPGIS and community monitoring, this study
found that, while community volunteers acted as information producers, the academic team acted
as information analyzers and the government agencies acted as sponsors; they all worked together
cooperatively to manage the refuge. The government agencies even adjusted the scope of annual
dredging and allocation of budget based on the recommendations of community volunteers and
the academic team. Meanwhile, the stakeholders also debated and negotiated over the subsequent
management objectives for the refuge. Accordingly, the results showed that, through the process of
elevation monitoring and PPGIS, a solid partnership was built up among the stakeholders, which
could enhance equitable sharing of costs and benefits in the refuge management.

“Basically, as long as the process of spatialization can be completed, there will be some
possibilities for connecting the relevant institutions because you know the environmental
management issues, what kind of space you’re dealing with, and who the stakeholders are.
You can then formulate the viable business management strategies.” (LC07)

“The government wants to spend money; we want to do it, but there is no way. So, we need
the help of academic teams to provide backup.... This data will provide a solution so that the
refuge will not lack water in the future.” (LC01)

“If there are many things, we can tell them what to do and what not to do; this is an ideal
situation.” (LG02)

“When the budget is being sought, the authorities will be more willing to grant support if
the community has reached a consensus.” (FB01)

In addition, the effects of PPGIS have already built up a brand-new style for information sharing
and decision-making between the public and private sectors in this refuge. The local organizations are
also gradually becoming the main executors in the management of the refuge. They are starting to
play important roles in many different tasks including the determination of management objectives,
habitat restoration, community communication, infrastructure maintenance, budget allocation, and
execution of management activities. Of course, this new mechanism introduced by PPGIS has initiated
extra debates between community organizations on distribution of work and resources. Fortunately,
the majority of conflicts have been resolved as a result of the open communication and information
transparency policy in the platform meeting. Thus, even the government agencies are willing to take
the community opinions as the basis for developing relevant projects and to assist in funding for
windbreaks management and zone planning of the wetland. Through the above process, the community
volunteers will gradually transform from consultants to the producers of management information,
the core participants in decision making, and even supervisors of refuge management.

We add Table 1 to present the overall findings of this study.
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Table 1. Effects to apply PPGIS on improving governance quality of a protected area.

Governance Quality Suitability of GITs The Efficacy of PPGIS

Promoting Inclusiveness

Visualization
3-D environment

Transparent layers
Feasible

Explore the environmental situation
Help to plan the monitoring method

Mobilize volunteers
Disseminate information

Creating Respect

Visualization
3-D environment

Transparent layers
Overlapping layers

Gather the community members’ lay knowledge
Prompt the local community’s historical memories

Help stakeholders to understand the history of wetland
Raise the community’s awareness of the environmental value

Enhancing Competence

Visualization
3-D environment

Transparent layers
Overlapping layers

Help stakeholders to understand the dynamics of environmental resources
Improve stakeholders’ communication ability

Improve discussions of management
Help local stakeholders to persuade stakeholders in other sectors

Defining Management Visions
and Scopes

Spatial interpolation
3-D environment

Overlapping layers
Feasible

Profile analysis
Simulates views

Help to understand the distribution of local environmental resource
Help to identify potential stakeholders

Help to define management visions and scopes
Help to expand the spatial scope of the conservation plan

Help the stakeholders to build up a collective mechanism to allocate objectives,
budgets, and human resources

Creating Accountability

Visualization
3-D environment

Transparent layers
Feasible

Help stakeholders to review the management results
Transparency of the decision-making process

Integration of mutual resources
Contribute to the realization of a mature partnership

Sharing of rights and liabilities in governance

Developing Equity
Visualization

3-D environment
Feasible

Help the establishment of equity between the public and private sectors
Ensure the legitimacy and appropriateness of management decisions

Enhance equitable sharing of costs and benefits in the refuge management
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5. Conclusions

In the course of the present study, assisted by PPGIS, community members worked with the
academic team in developing and implementing community-based monitoring of substratum elevation
measurement, through which high-quality data was produced. These monitoring data were then
represented by PPGIS in a way that allowed the stakeholders to grasp the overall changes and to
negotiate plans for new management objectives and divisions of labor for the refuge. In this process,
PPGIS was used to visualize the complex scientific method and scope so that community members
could understand its implications and improve its implementation by lay knowledge and tools to
reduce the monitoring cost. PPGIS also interpreted the results and checked their quality by means
of public participation and used lay knowledge to expand the attributes of the monitoring results.
Consequently, the data had both scientific and social characteristics. Such geospatial information, with
both scientific and social attributes, not only enabled stakeholders to consider more factors in their
decision making but also allowed them to consider specific management objectives and accountability
by improving the effectiveness of negotiation and reducing communication costs. The PPGIS process
also allowed other public sectors and academic teams to understand the importance and availability of
lay knowledge for effective refuge and wetland management, which indirectly enhanced the influence
of community members over the management of the refuge and wetland, thereby affecting the division
of labor and funding for subsequent management. On the whole, PPGIS assisted in integrating local
resources (including labor and knowledge) to improve the process and cost of collecting environmental
information, and it confirmed the quality of monitoring data by means of public participation. In this
way, stakeholders gradually developed mutual trust during the negotiation process and thereby
improved the governance quality of this refuge.

This study showed that governance quality can provide an effective framework for investigating
the impact of PPGIS application on the interaction, knowledge integration, capacity building, goal
construction, accountability, and equity distribution of stakeholders in a refuge and wetland from the
perspectives of participation and process. However, a longer term study will be required to grasp the
impact of PPGIS on the overall governance process and its benefits. In addition, the participation of
PPGIS stakeholders is a dynamic process, which involves various factors, such as personal motivation,
knowledge, and ability. As governance quality rarely concerns individual participation motivation,
our subsequent research will certainly include a focus on how to incorporate individual participation
motivation into the governance quality category.

The transformation of experiences on PPGIS application is an important topic in relevant research
fields. This study attempts to discuss the potential of PPGIS based on a relatively successful case study.
However, more often, we have faced a management system of a PA that has never been designed with
a public participation mechanism, a local community requiring more motivation to participate actively,
or a scenario where access to the GITs and information is lacking.

Furthermore, continuous and systematic community monitoring imposes a significant challenge
to the availability of human resources. Even in our case, not only have community organizers
questioned the necessity of performance monitoring but also volunteers of WRCEA once opted to
help another organization do bird survey in the Langyang River Open Wildlife Refuge, which is over
20 km away, rather than to complete the substratum elevation-monitoring. Therefore, in recent years,
the research team has introduced a remote-controlled ship with a sonar measurement function to assist
the substratum elevation-monitoring project and to conduct annual monitoring of the wetland areas,
focusing on areas with silts. The use of a remote-controlled ship is expected to reduce the burden of
human resources required for the WRCEA. The monitoring results collected from the remote-controlled
ship will still be returned to the platform meeting for review and discussion by PPGIS after processing.
Afterwards, the stakeholders will jointly decide the subsequent management strategy. However, the
close integration of PPGIS with the governance issues puts higher demand on the quality of the
spatial data. High-quality spatial data means high-yield costs. However, whether these costs can be
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afforded by the existing management systems is still a question that requires more case studies and
time to answer.

The participation of stakeholders is considered as the basis for improving the quality of governance
and the legitimacy of decision-making. The application of PPGIS not only assists stakeholders
in participating in the discussion of management but also provides additional benefits from the
empowerment brought by the stakeholders. Because WRCEA functions as the main executor of the
community monitoring activity, the empowerment in this case mainly refers to WRCEA. While other
local groups have also participated in discussions and decision-making, their overall contribution is
still minor. It was still a big challenge to call for comprehensive participation of local people using
the current mechanism. Meanwhile, there were also competitions and conflicts between government
agencies with authority over this refuge, despite the availability of more detailed and transparent
information for management decisions. The absence rate increased for stakeholders when there
was once an attempt to have more frequent platform meetings. Therefore, there is still insufficient
participation to transform the empowerment benefits from WRECA into the relationships with other
community organizations as evidenced at this stage. Although the platform meeting continues to act
as a communication platform, more cases are required to extract benefits from the platform meeting.
Furthermore, since the Wu-Wei-Kang Wildlife Refuge is, to a certain extent, not directly related to
local development, most local residents fail to dedicate enough effort to the management of the refuge.
This is a challenge that PPGIS will need to face in the future.
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Appendix A

Table A1. List of Informants.

Informant No. Organization Occupation/Role Records by
Interview

Records by
Participant

Observation

LC01

Members of
WRCEA

Director 2 1
LC02 Former Board Director 2 2
LC03 Director 4 5
LC04 Board Director 1
LC05 Executive Secretary 1 3
LC06 Director 1 4
LC07 Director 1 1
LC08 Former Board Director 1 6
LC09 Director 1
LC10 Director 1
LC11 Member 1 1
LC12 Assistant 1 3
LC13 Volunteer 1
LC14 Volunteer 1
LC15 Volunteer 1
LC16 Volunteer 1
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Table A1. Cont.

Informant No. Organization Occupation/Role Records by
Interview

Records by
Participant

Observation

LP01
Community

Residents

Chief of Village. 1 1
LP02 Chief of Village. 1
LP03 Principal 1

AC01 Scholars and
Experts

Hydraulic Engineer 1
AC02 Wildlife Expert 1
AC03 Benthos Expert 1

FB01
Luodong Forest
District Office

Forestry Officer 2
FB02 Forestry Officer 1
FB03 Senior Forestry Officer 1
FB04 Forestry Officer 2

LG01 Ilan County
Government

Section Manager 2
LG02 Conservation Officer 1 7

AR01
Academic Team

Conservation Specialist 2
AR02 GIS Specialist 1
AR03 GIS Specialist 2

Total 25 50

P.S. LC-current members and volunteers of WRCEA; LP—local residents not members of WRCEA; AC—academics;
LG—officers of local government; FB—forestry officers; AR—this research team.

Table A2. List of Occasions for Participant Observation.

Occasion No. Data Major Activities Informant No.

P01 2009/02/14 Platform Meeting AR01,LC02
P02 2009/07/17 Test of SEM 1 methods LC08
P03 2009/08/18 Platform Meeting LG02,LC03
P04 2009/08/29 Wetland on-site inspection AC03,LG02
P05 2009/11/19 Review Meeting of Wetlands of Importance FB04,LG01,LC02
P06 2010/07/30 TCI 2 meeting LC03,LC12
P07 2010/08/21 Setting up facilities for SEM LP01,LP02
P08 2009/09/04 Wetland Deposition Meeting FB04,LG01
P09 2010/09/11 Setting up facilities for SEM LC08,LC06

P10 2010/9/18 Wildlife Refuge Management Effectiveness
Evaluation meeting LC08,LG02

P11 2010/09/25 TCI LC08
P12 2010/10/09 SEM in wetland LC07
P13 2010/10/30 SEM in neighboring aqueduct LC03
P14 2011/03/05 Monitoring Results Presentation AR02,LC12
P15 2011/04/16 Setting up facilities for SEM LC06
P16 2011/05/22 TCI LC08
P17 2011/05/30 SEM in wetland LC03
P18 2011/07/29 SEM in neighboring aqueduct LC06
P19 2011/08/05 Monitoring Results Presentation AR01,LC03
P20 2011/08/06 Platform Meeting LC08,LG02
P21 2011/09/24 TCI LC10
P22 2011/10/11 Review Meeting of Community Forestry Project FB03,LG02
P23 2011/11/28 SEM by remote-controlled ship LC06
P24 2012/02/18 General Meeting of WRCEA LC05,LC12
P25 2012/06/02 Platform Meeting AC02
P26 2012/12/11 SEM by remote-controlled ship LC14
P27 2013/12/14 SEM by remote-controlled ship LC11
P28 2013/12/25 Platform Meeting LP03
P29 2015/06/13 Platform Meeting LC05,LG02
P30 2015/08/03 Land Acquisition Meeting AR02,LC03
P31 2015/09/25 SEM LC15
P32 2015/10/31 Platform Meeting LC05,LG02

1 Substratum Elevation Monitoring. 2 Tidal Current Investigation.
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